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Regents renaIlled
after 72-day wait
By STEVE THOMAS
Patsy Judd and Joe Iracane were
'reappointed to Western's Boal'() or Regents Tuesday, after 72 days of
waiting.
Gov . Martha Layne Collins reo
appointed them to six·year terms
which will last until June 30 , 1990.
The pair's four·year terms had ex:
plredJune3O.
Gov . Collins had already made
her decision to reappoint Judd and
Iracane on Mond~y , but her press
secetary, Hank Lm~y, wouldn 't
release the .news until Tuesday be·
cause CollinS hadn't SIgned the
documents :
Iracane , an administrator with
the Owensboro city schools, said he
was "very happi to be reo
appointed ." He will serve as
chairman until the end of the year .
Iracane, 43, has been serving as
chairman since June . He had ser·
ved as vice chairman for three
years and was a member of ser·
veral commitees and chairman of
the Committee on Student Affairs .
Both Iracane and Judd said they
were glad to be reappointed .
Judd, 37, is executive director of
the Kentucky Cable Television As·
sociation and co-publisher of the
Cumberland County News, The
Edmonton Herald·News , and the
Citizen-Statesman in Celina, Tenn .
Judd, who served two terms as

mayor of Burkesville, heads the
academics committee and is a
member of the finance and Invest.
.. mentcornmittee and the executive
committee .
Neither Judd nor Iracane was
upset about waiting for the reo
appointment.
Iracane said Collins was aware
that the appointments were due ,
but he understands that she was
very busy . " It didn 't make me
mad," Iracanesaid .
The governor's press secretary
defended Collins ' delay in ap.
pointing the regents _ an apparent
violation of state law which says
regents are suppose'd to be ap.
pointed within 30 days after their
terms expire.
Iracane and Judd agreed that the
goal of the board will remain the
same - getting money for higher
education _ and that that will reo
quire close contact with the gov.
ernor.
." All of us collectively will
attempt to niake the pubUc aware
of higher education," hesaid . .
Judd and Iracane bothditnk their
reappointments will allow the
board to keep running smoothly.
Iracane said if he and Judd had
not been reappointed, Ronnie
Clark, a Franklin D'anker, would
See JUDD
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Western's surplus aucllon
yesterday brought InterestlDg
bargains, Ineh as manual type··
writers ror a buck, to thrifty
shoppers.

5

Hollywoocb.lbadesor

darke~UD~lbyany

Dame are a hit willi the Mcool"
on campal .. pntecUon agalan
the SUD or a fuhlon accessory.

Model child
Fidgeting through a portrait sitting,Pidi
Bowen, 4, watches her mother, Teresea

Universities
need money·,
not degree cuts.,
-Zacharias says-

By MARK EDELEN

President Donald Zacharias hopes the
state's university presidents can convince a
legislative coml'liittee that Iiigher education
needs m·ore money, not program cuts.
Zacharias and the preSidents Crom the
seven other ~ universities met in Frankfort Monday. ~tI\ ttmember committee

i

studyingMUIIIIeCeSSll\'Y~cation . "

Zacharias said he'. auwning that over.Iaw.lng of Programs Is what the legislators
mean by MdupUcation.: . '
-- We've- been'bearll!g-about this-forj'our
years," he said, Mbut 110 one has ever defined
it. ..
He said the presidents wiU meet within the
next month to draw their definition of the
term, but the legislators reportedly made it
clear they will have the final word .
. . At meeting'tentativcly schedulqd for 'ocC '

6
AllOdatedSlDdent
Government

orient bM:ombla lladeais to eel-

8, legislative researchers will present an
overview of the university system, including
a history or the universities' growth and
.
funding , Zacbarias said.
Although Zacharias said he sees no need
for the special committee, he hopes one benefit could come from the study - more
money.
"I .think one o,.the major concerns of the
presidents is we have been working with an
underf\mding for years ," he said. " But we
seem to· be having some trouble convincing
the legislature that Is the situation.
I-think that-each campus is aware_that
when you give 2 percent salary increases,
that's inadequate. I hope we'll be able to
share enough Information so they <legislators) can see why.we're In need of higher
education funding ." .
In particular, Zacharias said he feels that
_c the 'Iegislators ·will find that highcr edu-

lOA

newly dODated exhibit at
the KeDlDcky Musuem explores
l40yeara orpollUcal campaigns

13

Western'. football team

battleorlile broken beaTted.

. tw....... ~claaalllatWtu
legeUle.

performaDce as they watcb the
Norlll CaroUna Dance Theater
Monday nigbt

will play AItron SalDrday In a

Us pnposed. new

Bowen, a Bowling Green seitior, as she
works in the fme arts center.

a

/

Gary Oatlc ., H"'}d

7 Yoang5te~relateimpres.

I~ns ofthelr first WUve" dance

13o~ defeated Western's

HCeerteam yesterday %-liD lIIe
ftnal mlDales oftbe game,

cation's funding hasn't kept pace with the
growth oftbe state's university system.
He cited the addition of Northern Kentucky
and the UnJveraityofLouisville's switch to a
public school in 1970 as examples.
Zacharias said he assumes the legislators
main plan for cutting cost is to eliminate
low~nrollment majors at some universities.
But he doesn't think the committee realizes
that the Council on Higher Education
already has a system to do that .
In fact, at its July meeting·, the council
recommended dropping one doctorate,
sev.en...mI!~eu.Jl1ld six bachelor's de
programs at all theliiiiversities except
Western :
When the debate on duplication began four
years ago, the discussion centered on
SeeSCHOO~
Page3,Colnmn-1
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By CRAIG DEZERN

Typewriters.
Black . green . gray and red . An·
cient manuals and middle·aged
electrics.
I
The machines double · lined a
dozen long tables in the Services·
Supply Building parking lot.
The typewriters were lined up ror
the annual auction or surplus uni·
versity property - a bargain hunt·
ersbinge and 'a chance ror Wes tern
to jettison the junk that had clogged
storage space ror a year.

Joan Leibfreid. a Bowling
Green senior. checks out the
merchandise before bidding.
Using a television for a
headrest, Bill Pool, Murray.
waits for bidding to start on
.a generator.

By the time auctioneer D'ick
Bryan started rattling ofT bids at 9
a .m .. a crowd had already pored
over the adding machines . micrl>fiche readers and unidentified piles
or shafts. vacuum tubes and circuit
boards.
And most or the bargain hunters
had time to wander down the ser·
vice drive and look at the desks .
chests. stoves and rootbaU helmets
that lined the asphalt.
" AU right people." Bryan caUed.
" We' re
to start with this

If

typewriter right here .
" ['m going to try to move you out
rast today and get you hom e in time
to get some beans .
"Wha t ·s your pleasure on this
one?" he asked. talking raster than
a speeding bullet. "One dollar . now
tWO.twO.two. now three . Three
dollar . Will you go rour Jour Jour ?
"You got it ror 53 " He pointed at
Ann Beth Jenkins . a graduate rrom
BowlingGreen .
Often. an item was sold berore all
or the crowd knew bidding had
started.
" U you let them run you. you 're
not going to get anywhere ." Bryan
said . " I told them , 'Those that
s nooze lo~ ; ir you snore . you 're
going to lose more .' "
He proved true to his word auctioning orr all 420 items in about
two hours.
Larry Howard . purchasi ng di ·
rector . said he wouldn ·t count the
profits until today . but he already
knew the auction wassuccessrul.
"We got rid or an .awrul lot or
junk," he said , " And we made
storage space. which is what we 're
after ."
.
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DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME AND MONEY ON AN INFERIOR SYSTEM. ASK
FOR THE WOLFF!! , fhe Wolff system tans faster. darker and deeper than
any other sunbed.
.
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> Judd~)Iraca'ne
-Continued from Front Pale-

havibeen the only senior member.
The terms of two other board memo
bers, Joe Bill Campbell and Ronald
Sheffer, expired earlier this year .
They were replaced two months
aner thear terms expired with John
S. Palmore, former Kentucky chief
justice , and Danny Butler, a
Greensburg attorney . Hughlyne
Wilson was also appointed to the
board last yeor .
President Donald Zacharias said
he was pleased with the reappoint·
ments .
•Iudd said that although the
members of the board have differ·
ing opinions at times. they work.
well together .
" I think this board is a very good
board :' Judd said. "They want to

19. 13-iuHeraid3

reappointe'd

do the best for Western . What is
impressive 'about this group is that
each individual put Western's need
first ...
Both Judd and Iracane said that
the biggest problem before the
board now is money . "Finance is
our majorconeern ," Judd said.
Solving problems may not get
any easier ; Collins decreased the
amount of money given to higher
education in last year's state bud·
get.
HoweVer, Iracane said, he ex·
pects a good working relationship
with the governor , as in the past .
"The position is basically that
~I\U ha\l~!n ..""!'t'~.~yjst . be-

t ween the governor "'airel the
School ,"Iraca ne said .
Zacharias said one of the advan-

tages of the board is the balance
between opposing ideas.
Another advantage Iracane and
Judd see is the appointment of regents for six-year terms . The state
General Assembly approved the
idea In 1982.
'
"A ner you've been on the board
for four years. you just get started
and learn everything , and your
term's over," Judd said .
"I think it makes it a lot easier to
make harder decisions ," Iraca ne
said , "beca use you know you're
going to be around to see it
through ."
Judd began serving on Western's
Board of Regents on Oct . t3, 1980,
taking over for Tom Emberton. ITacane replaced Carroll Knicely on
July 21,1980.

Schools need money., president says
-Continued (rom f'ronl Page-

whether the state needed three law
schools, he said . Then the legislators dec ided the schools could
co-exist.
But now . Zacharias isn ·t sure
what thecriteria are anymore.
"For instance . if you make the
assumption that access to higher
education simply means havi ng a
program exist somewhere in the
state . you 've set up one condition : '
hesaid .
" Rut if you believe a program
should be available within 50 miles
of any part of the state. that ·s a
different standard of access_"
I n a letter hand-delivered to the
committee Monday , the presidents
said they were "deeply concerned
with the broad sweep of the pro-

po s~d

plan ,. and asked for a
"working definition of unnecessary
duplication "
Although hE' docsn ·t see any
problem with the universities
offering thp same program s.
Zacharias saId he has an idea of
what " IUln,'(·.';;sa ry dupli ca tion "
means
Rut hI' saI d . " 1' 10 n(ll n'ad~' to
give a puhh,' denmllon or II hI"
causl' 1 wa nt

10

work

With Jll~'

l'ol

..
Th,' ('(""mittl"' . formed h~' th"
1984 t ;"Iler:t! ,"se mhly . appro\'('d a
If>.mon th work plan that will ,'olll pan'lhl' untH.'rsil lCs in four an' as
Th,'n . frum :,\U\·,'m her tn F eh·

lea~lIt ·""

tions of the universities ; ad~in
istration , funding, enrollments and
quality ; cooperation an d dupli cation ; and tuition and financial
aid .
Refore each preliminary report
goes to the committee, the presidents . serving as an advisory
commitee. will review the plan and
mak..
recommendations .
Zacharias said .
From April 1985 to July 1985. the
('(Immit!',' will Ihen hear "detailed
r(1 \ ' it.' W S ·· ()f tht~

areas .

[rom August 1985 to De('l'mh('r I Y8~ will be used for ad·
ditlunal presl'lltulns . development
(If the le~islatur s ' a nd presidents·
~leetll1 gs

ruarv I~IK.=; Ih(' ('ultHnilt(,p will twar

n '('omnll'ndatluns and drafting a

pn·l;m inary rt'l)()rt~ on C'.u.' h of the
an'~~ sl rut'! url' . pu\\'l'rS and rune·

bIll 111 tllll(, for the 1986 General Assemhly
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Sunday 3 :00 P .M.- Nightly 7 :30 P.M.

John & Patti Thompson
In Concert-Sunday 16th
3:00P.M.
Or. AI Morgan-l'f1~nd~y& 1)Iesday
Oral Roberts University
Rev ..Joseph Gichuhi-TI}u,rsd.ay
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OPINION
Regents lllUSt ensure
teaching stays No. I
The new guidelines for promotion, passed Saturday by the
Board of Regents, are a specific
blueprint for advancing as a faculty
member.
Jlowever, administrators had
better make sure effective teaching
• ~mains the foundation.
: ~-'~~-okfguidelines were, at best,
vague and gave teachers almost no
inkling of what speCific items their
. superiors used to eValuate them.
The areas for evaluation are the
same : teaching effectiveness, research/creative activity and universitylpublic service.
But now, each has been detailed
and examples have been given. It's
up to each department head and the
vice-president for academic affairs
to decide which area is most!important to their course of study.
The guidelines are flexible
enough that each department can
create strong, individual criteria.
The research/creative activity
area, in particular, allows credit for
accomplishments such as craft displays, media productions and inventions.
. This may break the hearts 01
many college deans who think research means publishing esoteric
tracts on Victorian poetry in obscure journals. They would have
Western become the premier research school in the state.
Western is not and never should

funding is increased and teaching
time is decreased to allow for such
activity.
EverYonp~t-western, the deans
iricluded, m t realize that students
want good teachers, not gOod researchers, in the classrooms.
Teachers .Shnllll!~~·'t~Qre the
needs of students, which often is the
case when they spend class and of~
fice hours trying to hype Western
nationally.
Universities don't have egos;
administrators do .
The words of Regent Patsy Judd,
academic committee chairwoman,
should be heeded :
.. We need to be real careful not to
lose sight of our mission , which is
teaching."
The three areas of evalution approved by the board should never be
considered equally.
Teaching must be Western 's
main focus , and the Board of Regents must see that this is the case.
In order to accomplish this, they
must require President Donald
Zacharias to submit a report deBy KIM PARSON
.tailing. how eacb department has
There are more than 30 million
adapted the guidelines to fit their
programs.
ex-smokers in the United States , nine cigarettes. It looked as though
and this week my roommate tried to she would be able to quit easily, and
The board must study each deincrease that number by one .
partment 's criteria carefully and
I'd be able to live with her.
I admired her.
again make sure that teaching is the
Wrong on both counts .
No. 1 consideration.
Not because I can 't quit myself,
By the third day , things were getbut because she had the desire that I ting unpredictable .
If teaching becomes a secondary
lack .
concern, students will suffer.
I had already given up on hiding
be . .
Before she decided to quit , our her cigarettes. She always manThey pay for education, ' not for
That responsibility is'given to the
room resembled London under aged to play on my sympathy and
the university 's national proUniversity of Kentucky where
minence.
'
heavy fog . Once blue walls had long convince me to give her another
since turned gray from smoke smoke.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
damage.
I'U have to admit I didn't argue
We were fortunate the health de- with her too much for fear of my life
This letter was drafted in appreciation of
Herald has shown its capacity to change in
the Herald's efforts. Many gree.ks in the past
partment had never made a visit to - nicotine junkies can.he 'hazresponse to greek concerns. This change has
have felt that the Herald has given only lim.
our room; it would probably have ardous to your health.
been noticed in this semester's editions, I
ited or partial coverage to the good things
feel I speak on behalf of the greek comm.
been closed for lack of bl'eathable
Then on day four, all hell broke
each organization has done .
unity at large When I say thanks for your
air.
loose.
Many times individuals are quick to
consideration ,
There was one advantage to a
criticize and slow to praise, However, the
Besides increasing the amount
.JeffS.sse
smoke-ruled room, though - the she was smoking, she began to do
.Junior
privacy.
some weird things.
(502) 745-2653
. W _ Kentucky Univetsity·
We never s,eemed .to have many
A couple of timeS I caught her
109 Garrette.Bowing Gr--., ~ 421 01
visitors, and those who were brave trying to eat a cigarette.
The CoIege Heights Herald is pub/i8he;d by UtMr.
enough to stop by didn't stay long.
SPORTS
Perhaps she thought she copld get
sity Publications each Tueaday and Thonday except
STEVEPAUl ............ ,........ ,.,... ,... ... ... SportsEditor
They couldn't talk and hold their nicotine without lighting up.
legal holidays and university vacations. BuIk...te
51_Givan
Juliua l. Key
breath at the same time.
I always had to watch her when
pos1age is I*d 81 ~n, Ky. The ~ rale
Doug Got!
Brenl Woods
ia$14.50yearly.
. . , .. ,
,' ..
I
S~e started th~. w~~off I)y POSt- . .around, ~ple wbo were smoking,
PHOTOGRAPI'IY .
, ing signs all over our door, pro- so that she didn't snatch a cigarette
~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~= claiming to the world she was out of someone's mouth.
CRAIG DEZERN ..........................., .............. Editor
Gary CIarIt
Greg Lovett
kicking the habit.
On day fiv~, it ended.
STEVETHOMAS ...................:...... Managing Editor
KINin e.na
Amy Miles
_ People who hadn 't been to our
She
feU off the wagon.
JAMIE MORTON ........ ,................... Features Editor
c.m;1Ie Fomosler '
Bobby Roe
room in days stopped by . to conShe decided that red eyes, a sore
CHAO CARLTON ................... Opinion Page Editor
TonyKiMIs
. ~ndaSherwood
. gratulate her on quitting. However, throat and a hacking cough,weren't
MARYM~ ............ ~ ....... :............. .Ar1sEditor
ADV,ERTlSlNG
MARK EDElEN ............................... Chief Reporter
when they walk~ in she was trying that bad' after all, espeCially when
JOANN THOMPSON ...............AdvertisingAdviser
'GRACE MOORE ................... f>rn!luctionAssistanl
l.AtJRA MOSS .................... :.. Advertising Manager . . to smoke a personal record of three
tryiIig,toquit was driving ber nuts .
BOB ADAMS .................................. Herald Adviser
Jeff Bowles
Artdy Thomas
packs in 'order to:make herself sick
Nevertheless, she vowed to keep
T1II!!mY.-Eiam
Amy Washburn
-ofcigarettes:- -:--:- --.- - - her-cigarette consumption down to -'- - - - - - - ..REPORTERS
rom Justice
Dorothy Winia/:n.
Kathleen Baker
Probably not the way !llost.doc- a one-pack-a-day maximum. She
Marl< M&hagan
.
Tom Slone
VICkie Carden
Angela Struck'
tors suggest quitting, but the five- said if will make it easier on her the '
ARTISTS
Paige Jones
Ursula Thomas
Kevin Knapp
CharleneCIarlt . . day battle had begun.
next time'she tries.
VICtoria P. Ma/mef'
Gail Tomes
TYPESETTlNG
_The next day wasn't that bad. She
.I doubt it will be easier on me
CindySI~
Shannon Scott
Kathy Willard
..
cut het usual one pack a' day' to only though.

Smoked

Roommate tries to kick habit
COMMENTARY

Cool shades

: ••~•••••••••• ~~~•••••••••••••:
.

,

8~o~~~!:!o~ses!!!'!~!~2~~ :
Sunglasses - otherwise known
as shades. hollywoods or darkershave increased in popularity reo
cently. .
Movies like " Risky Business"
and music rrom rock stars like
Huey Lewis. Corey Hart and ZZTop
have inspired the new look that Is
worn among the "cool" on campus.
Shannon Boren , a Louisville
(reshman . calls sunglasses " un·
glasses" and says he wears them to
becool .
BOren· ~ 'pllIrs or shades
and likes to wear mirrored shades
so he can "check out the chicks"
without being caught.
In Corey Hart ·s recent popular
record "Sunglasses at Night ," he
said, "Don't be a(raid or a guy in
shades.Oh.no."
Candice Strong. a Louisville ju.
nior , agreed . "They look really nice
on men ." she said.
"I 've worn shades all my lire because I'm cool ." she said. "I wear
them 011 all occasions."
There are many reasons ror
wuring sunglasses. whether it be
rashlon or ror protection against the
sun .
" I love sunglasses. and I wear
them ror the style - you know New
Wave shades." said Greg Cundiff. a
Louisville sophomore . " I love to
wear them to parties."
Rock band ZZ Top may have in· ·
spired the cheap sunglasses. but
Chris Wilder, a Brownsville soph·
omore. said she likes the radical·
lbolting and more expensive
shades. She said the price keeps her
from buying more .
Sunglasses carry regional n tivor .
The more radical shades are
usually associated with Calirornia
or New York . while the more con·
servative ones carry a more mid·
w.estern navor .
Janet Maltry purchased her
large oval s hades in the French
Quarter in New Orleans. The Cin·
cinnati senior wears sun glasses out
or necessity .
" I wear sunglasses because I
wear contacts and the bright sun

dO~'~~:;r:;:~~~!;;~orfrom

New York, sports a pair or brown
Ray Bans with black stripes.
"I always wear shades. and I go

Reports
Police round a 1967 Plymouth
Monday in Diddle Lot that was reported stolen by the Bowling Green
Police Department Friday. The
owner. Joseph Rodney Jr ., East

Hall. was notified .

•

:

attract attention .
Vita Acton. an Owensboro senior.

•
•
•

s~:ea:t:~:snhti~:~~ry:~~~
~~~~tearing sunglasses at the

lar

among the "cool" on the
Mark Shriner, a Fort Campbell
rreshman . bought his Glacier
shades because they really cut the
glare or the sun .
"I just decided on the Glacier
shades because they're the most
radical." he said. "And I like them
because I can see out , and they

c~s:~~ "radiCal shades are the
big sellers among the younger
croWd . said Pam Burgess or Speno
cers Gin shop in Greenwood Mall .
"We sell quite a rewortheregular
sunglasses. but the ones with the
strings have been the biggest seller
recently ."
Most people who are into the
sunglasses rad don ·t put restric·
tions on when and where shades
should be worn. These people can
be seen wearing them at night. on a
cloudy day or inside .
It really doesn 't matter because
as the saying goes. " When you 're
cool . the sun always shines ."

Hall Monday . Damage was esti·
mated at $200.
Acddeat
. Ernest Farely Jr ., LOuisville,
driving a 1982 Datsun Monday In
Poland Lot, backed into a 1976 Cad·11
wned b J
W I
ki
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Class PresI"dent
•
~~
V· I"Ce Presl" dent and
A~'
-~
2 Freshman Class Represenatives •
to be elected October 30.
:
'

'- ..

.
,~.," ""

-.,

-.- -- . ~.~•

•

Apply through the ASG Office
R oom 32 7 D owmng
· Center

:

745-4354

Filing Begins September 18-25

•• .
••

•
•

Make a Difference

•

•
•

GO FOR IT'

•

•

"I started out with Mickey Mouse
•
shades. " she said . "I wear shades
to attract attention and ror a (ash•
ion accessory ·
.·
.
The Glacier style shades are
•

:r.u

:.
•

F 1·1e lOr a F res h man Off"Ice.

and wears them to block the sun .

them to be

:

FRESHMAN. . .
G e t I nvo Ive·d .'

:.

cause they were so different. "
•
A.ngel Haskins. a Lexington
•
graduate
student,
calls hersa.a.
glasses "Stevie
Wonder
shades " -~".
• -·· ·

~~~~~~ro~::O':;~T"::::;'~
ports submitted to public sarety.

~.!iq

through a lot or cheap pairs." he
•
said. "But I was in Calirornia this
•
summer. and I saw this pair lind
just had to have them . " I was
•
weartng the regular Ray Bans for a .
\ong time until everybody started to
•
wear them . I got these Bans be·

co~~~t~~~e:a~~r
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Enter The Laundry Basket's drawing
for$3/wkFREEdrop-off

•
•

~

or2Wasbes&Drys/wkfortberestof.
tbe school year. Bring in your
•
tod
•
~oupon ·
ay.
• .!
NAME;
• §
•
ADDRESS:
___.
• §..PHONE;

•
TBE LAUNDRY BASKET

2325NubvWeRoad

IDBowllD,Green. Center

..

842-9866

•

•

-Free samplesofNex:xus products for our customers,
-Drawing fora grand prize give-away,
-We do manicures.
.
-We·arenowopenon Sundays froml:00-5:00.
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ASG proposes new required class
By CHAO CARLTON

Two ,uldifional hours of general
electives will be required of in·
coming freshmen , if an Associated
Student Government resolution
introdOCed Tuesday becomes uni·
versity policy.
The proposal cal1s for freshmen
to take an additional two-hour col·
. lege orientation class in conjunction with the required one-hour
library education class.
Smith said the purpose of the
class is to help freshn en adjust to
college life. He said many fresh ·
men drop out each year because
they can't adjusttocol1ege I1fe .
"This COUld cut down on attri·
tion," he said.
..
"
The proposed course would educate freshmen about study skills ,
grade appeal procedures, class ad·

-

to

Remember use
your Key Line
.Guide for better
buys in Bowling
Green.

visement and other problems
freshmen might face .
"They're not aware of the services Western provides," Smith
said. "I don 't think students utilize
their advisers either."
The proposal will get a second
reading and be voted on at next
Tuesday's meeting .
The group also heard first read.
ing of a resolution that proposes a
study of an alternative to used book
sales in the university bookstore.
Danny Broderick and John Hoi.
land are the chief proponents of the
resolution .

"Students set the book price, sign
them away to ASG, and they hold
them for sale ," he said .
Student government would get a
cut - 50 cents to $2.75 - for each
book sold, Broderick said .
Louisville's program netted tlle as·
sociation $2,500 last year .
Broderick said he would like to
see student government members
staff a book exchange room provided by the ul1iversity .
Holland suggests a plan similar
to one used at the University of Ke·
ntucky .

The proposal will also be dis.
cussed at the next meeting, Hol1and
said.

Broderick proposes a "carbon
cOPY : .•9f, JUIe~_wogr~m imple·
mented' ift""'tlie' University of
Louisville . Under the program ,
student government operates a
bonk exchange for a sinall fee .

A directory of books that are for
sale, including the students ' name, ,.
number and book price cOllilJ1>e '
compiled and sol d by student
government .
He admits it would be less effective than Broderick 's system, but it

HollBnd announced that 13 of the
75 reservations Cor :',Weekend in the
WoodS W h1Cvt!"'ll.lready been made .
The leadership retreat, to be held
Sept. 28-30, will feature President
Donald Zacharias and other

might be a starting point.
"If we find we don't have the en.
ergy , space and money , then perhaps the directory would be an
alternative," Broderick said.

In other business , student
government unanimously ap·
proved providing a n!)tary public
for student use ,Congress member
Stanley Reag"n volunteered hiS:
services free of charge.

~speakers .

Fulbright
deadline soon
Qualified graduate students at
Western have until October 12 . to·
nIe an application to compete for
one of the approximately 700 grants
Cor graduate study abroad offered
under the Fuibrlght 1985-86 Program ,
Application Corms and details are
available from Dr, Carol Brown,
the Fulbright Program Advtser, in
Room 251 in the fine arts center .
This year, 70 countries a're in.
volved in the program .
Most or the grants offered proVide round.trip· transportation :
tuition and maintenance for one
academic year. A few provide
international travel only, or a stilt
end intended as a partial jI'1illL'· .
in·a1d .
'
Candidates in medicine must
have an M,D. or the equivalent at
theUmeoCapplication.
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BLACKFOOT
'FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 8 p.m.
E.A. DIDDLE ARENA
$9~5{;) Advance ....$l 0.50 DaY'o f Show

JiCkets available .at the Diddle Arena Ticket Office,
House of Music Record Rack in Elizabethtown,
Waxworks in Owensbor~, Sound Shop in Hopkinsville, .Somerset and: Ft. Campbell, Duncan
Drugs in Russellville, Bryant's Photo in Franklin, Ely
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ENTERTAI~MENT
By VICTOR~A P. MALMER

"But I love the way the men-dancers dress . They look
so strong." Alston said ,

Forty children from Glasgow sat in awe under the
glowofthest.age lights .
Too entranced to squirm. they got their first taste of
modern dance Monday night as the North Carolina
DanceTheater performed In Van Meter Auditorium .
The dance was the fjrst of five performances
scheduled through November for Fanfare, Western 's
Fine Arts Festival.
The school children were members of a Glasgow
_~u\.,;~.. w~!~ appreciation club designed to introduce_
".I'~ ..Y" : ~~·' ev~nts .
'

The girls' favorite dance of the evening was "AIIe- Q
gro Brillante." choreographed by George Balallchine
and set to Tchaikovsky's Third Piano Concerto. Opus
75. unfinished . That dance most cloSely resembled
traditional ballet.
" The North Carolfna Dance Theater's per·
formance is the most acrobatic and energetic I've
seen ." said President Donald Zacharias. " It 's WOIl,derful. "
e" " .. : ~fOQ.rlh and. finn rows. members .of
Western 's dance company watched enthusiastically .
critiqueing and commenting on each dance during
the two intermissions.
The dance theater's associate director. Salvatore
Aiello. conducted a 9G-minute "master class" for
intermediate dance students on campus Monday
afternoon .
Paul Brown. a Hartford senior , said Aiello "really
worked us hard ."
" He's a fantastic teacher ," he said , "Our dance
instructor commented on how much more we
sweated in that one master class than we ever do in
our regular class.
"We were really lucky to have the opportunity to
learn from someone so well known - such an authoritY ."hesaid .
Monica Blackmon. a sophomore from LoCkport ,
NY" and member of Western's dance company. said
the North Carolina group'S reputation preceded
them .
"We've he!lrd a lot about them . and now we know
why," she said , "The>,:'re tremendous.
"The class was really a workout." she said , "He's
very well known in the field and a wonderful
teacher."
Brown said "It's incredible. really, how strong the
dancers are .

Todd and Usa Woodward. both of Glasgow , started
the club recently because they felt there was a need to
" bring some culture to kids who might not otherwise
get to see it.
."We're going to begin taking the children to a lot of
events like this ," Mrs , Woodward said . " They really
enjoyed it , None of them had ever seen anything like
it."
Most children have seen dance only on television
and Monday night 'S performance was the first "live"
dance performance Ryan Wiesemann had ever seen.
Ryan , 7-year-old from Bowling Green, came with
his sister , Ranney, 9, and their father , Dr. Richard J .
Wiesemann ,
"This is the first one' saw in person ," he said . ,, '
liked it pretty good ,"
Ryan told his dad he was afraid the dance finale
would be " real long and boring. " As it turned out,
"Sundances." the rmaie, wa~ his favorite . Dancers,
dressed In orange-red leotards decorated with r!li·
Mstones:qlit the dance into five movements. It was
the most
of the four dances.
His sJsU!r, Ranney. said she liked the dances. especially "the costumes and the way the dancers moved
so easily."
But Margaret Fitts and Alston Jolulson of Bowling
Green were old pros when it comes to dance.
Dressed in their Sunday-best, the two friends
watched, memorizing details of the costumes and
dances to fuel their dreams ,
"We
both want ~ ballerinas when we grow
up," IG-year-old Margaret said. "because they're so
beautlfW and graceful. "
Alston, II, said, "The costumes are so beautifW.
We've just begun our first classes "on pointe," and
we love it . We've seen a lot of ballet before, but this
one is really Interesting and beautifW .
"The dancers all move so smoothly." she said,
. Margaret said they like everything about ballet and
modem dance - except "getting all dressed up. ,
wish I could wear jeans."

a

energetic

They're nationally known ; they're wonderful."
According to a spokesperson for Communications
and Theater Department, about 345 people attended .
the performance.
John Warren Oakes, assistant dean of Potter College. said they hadn't expected more people. " We had
a good audience. I'm not dissatisfied at all." besaid.
"We'd always like to have a fWl house at this type of
event. but the turnout this time was about what we
had thought it would be."
He expects a "sellout crowd" for the Vienna Boys
Choir , Monday , Oct. 22 in Van Meter Auditorium . The
cOncert is the second of five Fine Arts Festival performances ."

)
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Special programhelps fre~hm'en
By URSULA THOMAS
Moving away from home, enter·
ing the mainstream of college life
. can beexciting and frightening.
To help ease queasy feelings of
homesickness or headaches about
classes. the Office of Student Affairs offer's a special freshman 36·
sistanceprogram .
The program was established a
few years ago "because we recog·
nized a freshman 's special needs, "
said ~..nne Murray. who directs the
program.
The freshman assistants. who
are mostly dorm directors. as·
sistant directors and upper class·
~ en. serve' as personal counselors
and friends .
The assistants must complete a
two·hour training workshop di ·
rected by Murray. Each assistant
is assigned about seven students.
The assistants meet with their
students within the first few weeks
of school to discuss any problems
and explain ACT (college entran('e

exam) ,scores . The scores can
sometimes be used to predict special problems or recognize exceptional abilities , Murray said.
Extra·curricular activities are
also discussed.
The assistants can also meet with
students who have received a
mid·term deficiency and tutor them
"Because of the closeness de .
veloped between the assistant and
the freshman. liS well as a new ca·
mpus-wide errort. retention in halls
has markedly increased." Murray
said.
Lynn Cowan. a three-ycllr vet·
eran of the program . said she en·
joys it because sll'l g~l~ '''.'' ''!'~ ~~.
students better.
"Some freshmen don't need the
program because they adjust fine ."
said Cowan. who is also assistant
directorofRodes·Harlin Hall .
" It makes it worthwhile . how·
ever. to know you've helped some·
one stay another semester because
of your friendship. "she said .
The fre sh man assistance pro·

gram is IOn to another program few
students use . faculty academic
advisement .
"Faculty advisers are first to
meet the students. and the FAs then
pick up where the advisers. leave
off. showing one the academic
ropes and procedures taken in a big
university ." Murray said .
Each student who hasn ·t declared a major is assigned a gen·
eral academic adviser who aids
him in developing a well·rounded
class schedule.
"I think if an adviser knows his or
her advisee as a person he can help
more fully ," said James Spiceland .
;,.~.adviser lind professor of
phifosphy .
"The human dimension in the
university helps put together personal goals and objectives along
with good academic advisement."
Spiceland said .
The freshman assistance pro·
gram .and the academic adviser
should complement each other .
Spiceland said .

Faculty Senate to meet in Wetherby
The Faculty Senate will meet this
anernoon at 3:20
in the Regents Room of the Wetherby Ad·
ministration Building .
There will be a reception at 2:30
for new senators and the new Aca·

demic Vice President.
The group invites all faculty to
attend the reception and the meeting .
ThoSe attending may be recog.
nized for comments during the

meeting.
A report on faculty evaluation of
administrators and a report of the
Senate Political Activities Comm· .
ittee will be presented at the meet·
ing.

Movies
AMC I : Purple, RaID,R. 6and 8: 15.
Friday 4:15, 7 and 9:45 p .m. Satur·
day 2,4:15.7. and 9:45. Midnight
movie Purple RaIiI,R .
AMC II : Reveqe or the Nerds,R. -6
and 8: 15. Starting Friday 11Ie Lut
Starflllbter,PG . 4:30. 7:15 and 9:55.
IM[Un~ay 2:15, 4:30. 7:15 and 9:55.
Friday and Saturday Midnighl
movie ReveDleeltbe Nerda,R.
AMC III Gboltbaitera,PG . 6 and
: 15. Friday Tlptr.pe,R. 4: 15. 7
9 :45. Saturday 2. 4:15. 7 and
. Friday and Saturday Mid·
h1ovle1'll~ BI,Chill.R.
IV :Tlptrope,R. 6 and 8:15.

Plaza I :Bolero,U . 7 and 9.
Plaza JJ :PoUee Academy,R . 7 and
9. Friday ElIlermlDolor n,R . 7 and
9.

'

Nig!J,tlife

Plcasso's will feature The Ken
IhroughSaturday.
LOl Jualea will play tonight
through Saturday at The Literary
ClUb.
Tourlll will be featured at Runway
. 5 through Saturday .
HOi Tomata will be performing at
The General Store through Satur.
day .
Frid8y~.,J\!,~.f!! I~ . eat,acomba. a coffeehouse I"".n ••.,;-·r4: 15.7 and 9:45. Saturday 2. 4: 15. 7 ' in t~e basement of' the Newman
and 9 :45 . Friday and Saturday
Center. will be open from 9 p.m.
every Friday.
Midnight movieSlreellorFlre,R.
AMC V:WomoD ID Red,PG·13. 6:15
Liberation will be appearing
and 8:30. Friday Revenge of tbe
nightly al The RedCarpetInn .
Nerda,R. 4 :30. 7: 15 and 9:55. Satur·
RelleD~Y will perform in the Uni.
2:15.4:30. 7:15and9:55. Friday
versity Center lobby from 8 p.m.
Saturday Midnighl movie
until 10 p.m. Tuesday. The con('Crt
Tap,R.
is sponsored by University Center
AMC VI :Red Oown,PG·13. 6 and
Board
8: 15 . Friday Gbollballers,PG . - :15.7 and 9:55. Saturday 2. 4:15. 7
and 9:45. Friday and Saturday
.. ..
Midnight movie 16 C..dtel.R .
Center Theater :Hard 10 Hold, at 7 If Ete~lecl... The lUther Keatucky
andObGocl!,at 9. both rated PG .
PollUcal Amerlcaaa Collec:tlon will
Martin I :Slar Trek III : IDSeon:h of
be shown in the Harry L. Jackson
Spod,PG . 7 and 9. Starting Friday
Gallery of the Kentucky Museum .
Ca,ed WomeDR . 7 and 9.
Museum hours are 9:30 a .m. to 4
Martin II :Sammer S4:bool,PG·13. 7 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday
and 9. Friday NI,btahdowI.R .
and 1t04p.m.Sunday.
SmlthB8D~
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Little sister programs
not always .p ositive.
ByANGF.LASTRUCK

They were huddled on the s idelines , cheering their favorite guys
with gold and blue pom pons.
"Here we go Sigs! Here we go' "
The Sigma Chi little sisters chanted
as the fraternity battled Kappa
Sigma in intramura l football .
Little sister organizations support athletic events , contribute
money and help in academics , said
David Sneed , graduate assistant
for fraternity affairs.
._ M.Q~ t lijt 1.e. sister organizations
are Histbltf'"'aged by national frat ·
ernities .
And not everyone al(rees that the
little sisters have a positi ve in ·
nuenceon fraternities .
Little sister groups began when
rraternity men became engaged to
or pinned a woman and wanted to
include her in his organizat ion ,
Sneed said .
" For the most part they arc an
auxiliary group that can be very
helpful ." Sneed said
The National Panhellenic Con.
ference discourages little sisters.
said Janice Comeaux . adviser for
sorority affairs .
In 1972, the conference issued a
statement saying that little sisters
infringe on brotherhood when they
become highly organized . They in·
nuence decisions that should be
made by the fraternity. she said .
The Pan hellenic conference be·
lieves that little s ister organ izations also discourage sorority
membership. Comeaux said .
Allhough being a little sister is
less expensive than joining a
sorority, little sisters don 't receive
life-long memberships to a
national organization , she said .
Sorority membership minimizes
the time she ha. to s pend as a
Sigma Phi Epsilon little sister, said
Rhonda Steier, a Louisville sophomore . Her first obligation is to
Kappa Delta , she said, and the O'at.
ernlty understands that.
Steier said that although she is
associated with the Sig Ep 's, she is
free to go to other fraternity
parties. She is tied to the Sig Ep's ,
but she isn't tied down by them, she
said.
Some eventually date fraternity
members, but that isn 't the reason
they get a little sister bid, she said.
Most fraternities ' national organizations discourage little sisters
because they tend to become a
small sorority, said Lee G~ace,
Interfraternity Council president.
A lot of chapters really use them .
well, but they can be abused," he
said. The. abuse occurs when the
brothers use little sisters for dates
and to clean the house, They also
U

'use their money which comes from
dues , he said .
Phi Delta Theta doesn 't allow
litlle sisters to participate in chapter meellngs .
"They realize that they have a
limited voice ," said Wesley Jarboe , Phi Delt little sister adviser .
They can form an opinion, but that
shouldn 't Innuence a O'aternlty decision, he said .
"A lot of the things wc do don 't
concern them ," hesaid .
Lisa Mauzy, a sophomore from
Mclean County, said most. .;\.!!"'~,
Gamma Rho lillie slslers become
involVed in the fratern ity because
they know members who are from
their hometown .
The little sisters support their
fraternity in football as they do in
other activities, s aid Clarissa
Lewis, a Bowling Greenjunior .
Each year Sigma Chi selects a
litlle sister to be the fraternity
sweetheart . Lewis was chosen this
year and she said, " II 's the highest
honor I ' ve ever been given . I
wouldn 't trade it for anything."
Lewis said she enjoys doing ,all
she can for the fraternity , but Sneed
said IitOe sister programs can be
abused .
Sometimes they do more work for
the fraternity than the fraternity
does for them , he said .
Sneed said he has been to and
heard of fraternity meetings where
more time is spenl.discussing little
sisters than O'aternity business.
Delta Tau Delta stopped rec ruiting little sisters in late 1982 at
the suggestion of its national organization, according 10 President
Sam Abell .
Abell said the fraternity had only
12 members in 1980_ The little sisters seemed to be running the
chapter, and this "caused nothing
but turmoil. " The chapter elected
to concentrate on rebuilding fraternity membership and phase out
the Iiltlesister program ,
A little sisler is an honorary position , said Dan Quire , Sigma Nu
little sister chairman, although the
group elects officers and conducts
weekly meetings to plan activities
for the fraternity .
LitUe sisters are also an asset
during rush, hesaid .
A fraternity is a " more balanced
family with males and females, "
said Vince Lewis, a Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge. They support the
pledges and -ugive that little extra
incentive that I think I'm going to .
need ,"
Jarboe said he doesn't think that
little sisterS ~ taken advantage
of. They are free to come and go as
they chose,he said.
"They're here ~ause they want
to be here," hesaJd.,

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Toda,.
The Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, will
sponsor a cookout at Covington
WoodsParkat6p,m .
, Alpha Kappa Alpha will meet
with men who are interested In beDebonairs
the
The
of Christian Athletes will .meet at 7:30 p.m . in West Hall Cellar.
Saturday

,

United Black Students will spon.

sor a car " ..h at 9 a .m . at State
Street Baptist Church, The price is

$2.
Moaday

The Broadcasting Assoelatlon ,
will meet at 6 p.m . in the fine arts
center-Jl9Qm i46,
:,
-,
Dr. John Harrison, professor 'Of
English Literature, Univeristy of
Bradford, England,'WiU discuss the
with .
may be made with the Office of
International Program at 74$-5333.

PREPARATION FOR :

GMAT. LSAT. GRE
1808 West End Bldg,
Suite 709
Nashville, Tn. 37208

L_li~,.
Get fast results with the

Herald

C'ET TWO' iDUCATIONI·~- ·
FROM ONE CO!.LEGE,

SCHOLARSHIR -

An education in your chosen major.
And an education in becomin8 an Army
officer. You 8et both with an Army ROTC
scholarship.
Army ROTC is the colle8e pro8ram
that trains you to become an officer, a leader
and a mana8er.
You take ReTCalon8 with your
o~her studies, apd 8raduate with both a
_~~e_and ,!-~ond li~t 's commis.:sion.
Dest of aU , you can put both of your
educations;o work ri8ht away, In today's
communications experts, computer special.
-

. .
,

i$[, and other professionals,
Our scholarships cover fuli tuition
and requi~d £«s. They also prov~de an
amount for books, supplies and equipment,
as well ~ an allowance of up to $1 ,000 each
school year they' ~ in dkct .
So if you think all scholarshiups jwt
provide you with acolle8e de8=, look into
- an Army ROTC scholarship. YQU'IJ be in

10 Herpld9.13-84
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Low grade-point
l~ads to probation
By CORINNE LE'M'ENEY
When grades are mailed this
winter. many students will find the
words "please see academic probation rules in catalogue" printed
underneath.
That short message indicates
that a student·s grades w~re not up
to par and the overall grade-point
average was too low for the number
of hours attempted .
' ~"nVMnaking progress
which makes him eligible to gradu·
ate" will be placed on probation.
said Judy Owens. assistant direc·
tor and coordinator of academic
advisement.
To be able to continue school. a
student must have a 1.7 cumulative
GPA if he has attempted 17 or fewer
hours .
If between 18 and 34 hours have
been attempted . a 1.8 GPA is required . A 1.9 is required if the
student has attempted between 34
and 51 hours.
A 2 .0 is needed if the s:tudent has
51 or more hours attempt~ . ac·
cording to the student catalogue.
"The reason for the sliding scale
is to give freshmen, transfer
students and sometimes soph·
omores a period of adjustment."
said Beth O·Donnell. a graduate as·
sistant and counselor at the Career
Planning. Academic Advisement
and Placement center.
Any student on academic probation will be allowed to remain at
Western on a semester·by· sem.

I

L_~________________________

ester basis if at least a "C" average
is maintained .
.
If a student fails to make a 2.0 for
two consecutive semesters, he may
be dismIssed for one semester. but
he may return without condition the
following semester, Owens said .
A student may appeal the dismissaL A CQ1l1lilittee oftwo or three
faculty members or graduate as·
sistants reviews the requests .
The committee Is randomly assigned by thel!lt ~· _ _"·~· :'~~~
"It
<tfle
committee)
is
empathetic to the needs of the
students," Owenssaid.
The committee can deny the request . recommend a course load
restriction or suggest that the
student attend school only part
time .
If the student is dissatisfied with
the decision. he can take it one step .
further to the Board of Supervisors.
This committee will review the
original letter of appeal and the
students' transcript before making
a decision .
Although the decision of the
original committee can be overturned . it is usually upheld .
The CAP center tries to contact
every student on academic pro·
bation to encourage them and help
when they can.
"We help students as much as we
can so that this semester is not a
repeat of the last one ." O'Donnell
said.
~ We can·t help whom we can 't
See." she said .

.

MANUFACTURERS SALE
SAVE ON BACK TO SCHOOL

'UP TO 700/0 OFF

ON BRAND NAME WOMEN'S F J\SHIONS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 14& 15

HOURS,9,00 A.M.until7,OOP.M..FRIOAY
9,00 AM. until 5:00 P.M..SATUROAY

RAMADA INN BANQUET ROOM
BOWLING GREEN

-1)()()HIIl'S rEH-

Button Down Oxford Shlrta; Ic.-."~~..: ......:"!:; . ~~
pocket with pleateelluick and locker loop, - -' -f".
on back collar, Dark colors, Reel, Black. Kelly,
Navy, 51z" 8-115. Reaular $18.00 . . . . . . . . . .
•
LH and levi Super Stral&ht Denim Jean.
Reaular 528.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..

9 99
15 99

- LIMIT 4

VISA.
MASTf"C'''D

"It

• •

I'IIlION -

New Striped Jordache BaIlY'... New"Distress"

~=rJ;:;~ .... .. ........ . .... ... ... 21.99
==.~~~~~~~ .~I~.k.'. ~. ~~I.I~~~.~~~I~t~~~~ . . ... :~lS.99
'CC""P

:r.::~u:.c:,.$~~ (~~~.y. ~.~~~ ~ ~~.~~! ... .. 12.99-14.99
New Cotton BIou... In Overalze .. Big Top Look,

. ._..............

.~;.-:::s::=.~~.~~~~~~~
11.99-1S.99
~~a~w$~~:~.~~.~~~~~...~~~~~ ... : ..... . . , ... , ....... .. " ~:~~14.99
Dc4i1ner Skirt Suits (Wool Blend), both pieces fully lined, .izes 5/6

:~:'i;~~~~~.~~~~: ~.r~.~~ ~~~~'. ~.r~~: .~:~~: ~:t.~I~~~:~: ._.. ~lS_.9..9
RAMA

IN

AN UeTROOM BOWlINGGREEN KY.

New exhibit explores
140 yea~s of campaigns'
ByCINDYSTELTEMEIER .

Potholders 'and coloring books.
T-shirts. matchbooks and {ana represent a campaign collection which
spans 140 years .
" If Elected." now on display at
the Kentucky Museum, was donated by Lexington attorney Julius
Rather.
The I,OOO-item display covers
candidates from Henry Clay to
Martha Layne Collins.
"The Rather family felt it was an
important record of 'Kentucky
politics and needed to be preserved .
especially the Henry Clay items,"
said Doug Nesbit. the museum's
public information officer. • .J,
Ribbons and butto.n s proclainung
Henry Clay as "the protector of
1UII'"n<:an industry" are priceless.

Nesbit said.
The collection also includes campaign artifacts from local and
national elections.
A campaign poster supporting"
Louie Nunn for governor reads . " A
man with a plan ... not a boy with
a toy ."
A bumper·sticker boasts : "John
Y . Brown : A legend in his own
mind ."
A handbill in the collection advertises a Martha Layne Collins
cocktail for $2.25 at a Lexington
restaurant. .
.
"The collection is an interesting
account of both winner.s and
losers," Nesbit said . "The response
to the collection has been positive
because viewers learn about Kentucky politics , and the diversity of
the coUection is ao/active."

KENTUCKY SCREEN PRINTING

Love More is
offering

20% off

0-

931 BROADWAY
BOWLING GREEN, KY 4210i

_-.HO_URS_:Jh.3.0 m. to 5:00

.~.!.

all non-sale
tnerchandise
toWKU
students.
Must present valid student ID.

-. -11-----· ----- -

CALLUS FOR ALL YOUR
SCREEN PRINTING NEEDS
WE PRINT

842-7817

MASTER CHARGE

Greenwood.Mall 843-'8216

I

~--------~

VISA
LAY·A·WAY
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Horror stories aside, fee payment no sweat
By VICTORIA p , MALMER

major problems so far."
House hired extra employees this
year so thiprocess would run more
smoothly . "More workers mean
more students processed in less
time . I think the students appreciatethat ."
House said his office hires up to 30
temPorary , part-time employees
during peak periods : registration,
drop-add , fee payment and endTales of long lines and endless
of-semester grade recording .
waits gave rookies an idea of what
to expect, but everyone seemed ~
Donna Grant, " clerk in the
surprised by the speed and con registrar's office, said . " We really
venience of fee payment this year .
enjoy working with the students .
They 're interesting ; each one has a
Mike Masterson , .8 Richmond
different problem . , really like to
sophomore, said, "This year w~nt a
feel that I can hel ."
lot faster than last year . I didn't
p
haveanyproblE ... .o . ;~-_.~;~'.~ Mae Hardcastle, who works in
a few minutes this time ."
the financial aid office , has seen 13
Registrar Stephen House s aid ,
years of fee payment. " It 's about
"The whole process has been quite
like it always is ," she said . " Maybe
painless this year . We ' ve had no
a little faster . We 've had a real busy
Despite horror stories from
school-weary veterans , underclassmen found fee payment easy
and quiok this week .
" It went nne . I didn 't have any
problems at all," said Chuck Newton , a Lexington sophomore . " It
went really fast. "

day ."
At the ID table, Joyce MiUer and
Elwanda Schock enjoyed talking
together and waiting on students.
"It's been so easy this year," Miller
said . "The students have been so
nice and polite . It's a real
pleasure. "
House said ; .. As students get
older and have been here longer, I

think they leanihow to make it iiin
faster . The only till\es the lines are
long al'e when we open in ~e
moming and again at noon.lf you
can avoid those times, you'll be In
and out of here before you know it."
House said the printed cards used
in fee payment are another improvement. "The student's name ,
campus and home addresses, hours

attempted - all are printed on the
card," he said .
"That way , if there is an error,
the student wiU spot it and correct it
as he pays his fees ."
Otherwise , the s tudent risks
"finding aut at the end of the semester that he or she wasn 't registered properly for the class . It
saves a lot of grief. .. .

Professor from England here Monday
A professor from the University
a coopetaUve agreement between
or Bradford, in England, will visit
the British University aDd the C<>WestemMonday .
operative Center for Study in
Dr . John Harrision , a professor
Britain.
of English literature, will beberetol _ ' !.be headquarters for CCSB , a
discuss the Junior Year Abrtlau' ·'--c('i.~rtitlin"or - Kentucky Univerprogram which is available to
sities ror organization and coordiWesternstuderits .
nationofstudy in Britain, is located
The program is made possible by
at Western.

Students interested in the JY A
program, on either a full 'year or
semester 'basis, may schedule an
appointment 'with Hahison by
contacting the Office of 1'!~'!~..•. _
national Programs at 745-5333.
Faculty members are also invited to schedule appointments to
meet with Harrison .

Dr. Wilder
•
recoverIng

from fall
Dr Jerry Wilder. who broke his
back th is summer , won't be seen on
campus for about 5 weeks , according to his secretary Elaine Wil liams
Wilder , director of the Career
Planning and Academic advi se .
ment and Placement , fell orr a ladder ,.'hile cleaning his gutters on
Aug 14
His wife . Dr . Joyce Wilder, orthe
psychology department, said he
has been totally incapacitated
since the accident. He is still in the
ilowling Green Medical Center .
She s aid when Wilder is released
he will wear a brace from his neck
to his waist and may be able to reo
sume his duties whenever he is
comfortable Doctors are confident
that Wilder will be able to walk , she
s aid . since he has some mobility in
his feet already .

,...........•
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SPECIAL
'.
% DOZEN
DONUT HOLES
I
FREE!
with c:oupou &. purchase or
1-·_1_ _ --' - iDoz.auyvirlety.

Is¥our calculator in ~e same
class you are.
.Move up to theTI-66. The easy 5U step programmable.
You're into higher math and your o ld
calculator helped get you there,
But now its time (or something more.
The T1-66 hom Texas Insnuments. The
T1-66 o/krs full programming power ~
flexibility so you can sol~ com pie. and
reperiti~ math problems quickly, easi ly
and wi!h kwer keystrokes than you
thought possible, Its 512 merged proand OYet 170 built-in
gram
scienti~ 'engin«ring and statistical
fimctions make (or powerful program-

5rq,s

ming, And the sl~k, streamlined design
makes (or eaSv use.
Its Algebraic Opernring System makes
it easy on your brain by allOWing you to
key in problems as !hey are-Wri~n, left
to right. And a to-digit angled Liquid
Crystal Display I\()( only makes it easy
on your eyes but provides alphanumeric
nota(ion 0( your program steps so you
can make easy modifications as you
goa long. There
Jarge, Jiadable keys
(or your lingers, and an easy·to-fullow

are

guidebook so you shouldn't get confused.
And last, but certainly not least, at a
suggested retail 0($69.95,. !heres a price
truus easy on your poclcetbook.
All in all, i( we made !he T1-66 pr0grammable calculator any easier to use,

' it~MdT~' .

INSlRUMENlS
Creating useful products
and services (or you,

...

..

Write it with class
in' the'
Herald classffieds.

Alpha Delta Pi Guys
Thanks for Everything!
We Love You!
Love,
--: . isters of ~~ ,
Alpha Delta Pi
Pi Guy ~ppreciation Week 1984

Parking drill
Cecil Webb, a physical plant masonry
supervisor, drills holes for new parking

Mus~um displays
By JACKIE HUTCHERSON

Quilts are tbougbt oC as bedcovers, a device to wrap up in on a
cold winter's bight or even a family
heirloom. SUcb an heirloom Is DOW
on display at the Kentucky Museum.
.
A loo.year-old Henry Clay Quilt .
will be on exhibit at the Kentucky
Museum tbrougb Sept. 23.
The 31-panel quilt bas an embroidered portrait or Clay in the
central panel. It Is believed to have

restriction signs behind the university
center.

STOP & WASH LAUNDRY

I 50-year-old quilt

been based on an 1842 painting by
"'JohnN~gJe.
Hand sewn nowers, animals and
pastoral liCe surround the center of
the quilt. The bright-colors display
every detail "right up to the blush
011 their cbeeks." said Qoug Nesbit.
the museum 's public information
director.
The l02-inch by 81-inch quilt Is
believed to have been made by Lucretia Hart. the wife of the late U.s.
senator.
Hart presented it as a gift during

The ONLY service that picks up
your clothes, washes them,
and delivers them back to y~u

the mid-IBOOs to Mrs. John J . Crittenden . whose husband served
with Clay in the u.s.Senate.
"The quilt was paased 011 in wiUs
of the Crittenden family ," said
RIley Handy , department bead of
Library SpeclaJ CoUections.
After its showing at the museum,
the quilt will be sent to Frankfort
Cor display in The Kentucky His·
torlcal Society's exhibit "The Political and Campaign Quih,~ ..
.
It will be' back on campus next
spr'ing, Handysaid.
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SPORTS
Western-Akron:
..B,. BRENT WOODS

FOOTBALL

When Westel'11 meets Akron at
6:30 p.m Saturday in the Rubber BoWl, it will be the battle or the
brokenbearted .
Both teams lost heartbreakers
last weekend - Western in the last
five seconds to Appalachian State
and AIcron to Clnclnnatl on a dlsal·
lowed field goal, which was con·
troverslal, to say the least.
"U you thlnIt the way we lost was

"One official said it was good; the
other said It was wide. They had D
meeting and overruled it . The
replay showed it was good ."

aidE , ~-='-'~~.,IJ1."¥
Akron g~ beat," Coach Dave R0berts s8.ld. "They were behind and

"We played very well," be &aid.
"We did everythlnlJ we had to do to
win , but came up short. They said it

drove the length or the field and
kicked a field goal .

But Coach Jim Dennison said he
was happy with his team 's play in
the 28-271055.

Both 'hungry' for a victory

(the field goal) was wide left."
With both teams coming ofT big
disappointments, you can bet both
would like to put a mark in the win
column this week.
"J thlnIt we need -to be intense,"
Roberts said. orr you're not, you
would · have problems down the
road."
Akron is 0-2 and Dennison said
the Zipa neect,a change. ~Rlght now
we are hungry -hungry for a win."
Intensity wasn't a problem ror
thI\ . "IIU~Y'~· riiYif':.

takes ~e-;'~ . Roberts and Scott
'rravis said ironing out those rough

Dayton beat Tops in final minutes

"

,.

Western
. at

ISite: Rubber~I;Akron, Obi-o---""
~'
.-~-"
Klclroll': 6:30p.m. (eDT)

·Record:Akron,~2; WestemG-l ·

Series: Akroa5, Weatem3,2tles .
I Lastyear:-Westen\Iost,l4-13
, The key: The HllItoppera' defense will have
I to contain tailback MIke Clark, who ran tor
.. 209 yarda against Cincinnati, and Scott
, Travis mU8t eliminate tnter.
.•. .:. ~ . . ' . ~ns.
-.
I

AkrOn

spots will be the key against Akron .
"I made some mental mistakes,
and it cost US, " Travis said. "I may
make more mistakes, but I 'm not .

going to make those stupid mistakes again. "
.
See WESTERN
Page 14, Column I

Striking
Bowler sets lane record
by rolling perfect game
By MARK Bl.IXTON

The clatter and roar of the Crescent Bowling Center got quiet for a
moment Monday night - so quiet a
person could hear a pin drop.
And when all ten pins dropped , a
thunderous roar erupted as Eddie
Graham Jr . capped off only the
third perfect ga me in the la ne' s
history .
.
"Everybody was so quiet," said
Graham, a Campbellsville senior.
"I just tried to put everything out or
my mind and concentrate on my
form and the pins.
"The minute you start thinking
about a perfect game is when you
screw up."

A perfect game is 12 consecutive
strikes ror a 3OOScore.
But a perfect game is nothing
new for Graham. The one he rolled ,
Monday night was the sixth of his
career.
"This one was my rlfSt in leaguE:
play," Graham said. "I had rolled
four just bowling with friends and
one in a tournament in Russell
Springs, .. be said.
Graham, who has been bowling
since he was live, comes from a
bowling family, but he and his
father "are the only ones who take
it seriously." His father bowled a
See GRAHAM
Page IS, ColumD I

Richards' team ready'
for]durraytourney
By MARK BUXTON

MEN'S--GOLF

Brad Lyon
collides with Dayton's
Louis Moore,
while Robert
Dickinson
kicks the ·ball.
Right, Dayton 's J~ Ran. dolph 'holds
'onto Buckwheat Dough-

erty.

After three weeks of practice and
tense qualification , Coach Jim
the upperhand on the back nine,
Richards believes his team is ready . Richards said.
for this weekend's tournament at
Western will face stiff comMurray .
petition at Murray. The top chal" I stopped the qualifying on
lengers of the 12 schools are .
Monday," Richards said. "Evcry'
Vanderbilt, Memphis State, Keone's been so intent on qualifying
ntucky and host Murray .
B,..JVLlUSKEY
,.tor the top five,l felt we should now
concentrate on the tournament."
"John Pierce and Eddie CarLosing in the las1 minutes must
beanepldemlc.
The five players who qualifled
michael have to feel they can win
The Western soccer team was the
are John Pierce , Eddie Car.
the championship as individuals,"
latest victim yestersday, losing 2-1
michael , Greg Basham, David
Richards said. "As a team, I really
on a late goal by Dayton at Smith
Brown and Mike Boling. The tour.
don't know what to expect. Ifeelwe
Stadium.
nament consists of 36 holes Friday
should I1nlsh anywhere from nrSt to
and the final 18 boles Saturday.
fifth . I'll be happy with No 1."
"The team determines the live
But the team will be Without
players who go to a particular tourSteve PrItchett, woo. qualifled but
nament by posting their cumu.
becam~ill . ,...
"We didn't dO some octile thin~ · . lative qualifYing scores," Richards
"He decided to bypass Murray,
that we needed to win the game,"
said, "It's odd. The five who qual·
eventhougb he may have felt better: .
said Coach Dave Holmes. "I'm,abifled are probably best suited for
by Friday," he said. "I applaud .
viously very disappointed, espeMurray's course." .
Steve because he placed the team ,
cially with the midfielders' play.
Murray's 18-bole course is unaheadofhlmself."
,
We need to put together better pass
usual in Its layout, he said. The
Richards hils an advantage over;'
combinatlons."
.
front nine holes are short but billy
past years because of the depth on"
_ Things began bleakly.lor W~t
. -........-~enr
-w1ien-nayton scored on its first ·,while the back nine holes are Iong- thisY081"asquad-, - - and flat , making the- course seem
"Rather than taking someone '
goal attempt . .
like two courses.
who isn 't playing as well and hoping'",.
SeeDAvToN
The accurate players will have
he cait do well at the tournam~t,' .
- -- - - - --11'811' 14,CoIQuI-I- -the-.dyantage-on-the-front-nine;---We...~ be a~ to ~_five.wbo an"-_ __
playrngwell, heS81d .
while .the long ~ockers will gain

SOCCER
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Western, Akr.o~
to hattIe Saturda
-Contillued from Page 13-

. ."

Statistically , Western may
match up well with the Zips - the
Hilltoppers ' strengths may be
Aleron's weaknesses.
Western stined Appalachian
State's running attock and will
have to do the same against the
Zips.
Sophomore tailback Mike Clark
led the way with 209 of Akron 's 32S
yards on 'the ground against Cin·
cinnati.
Roberts said Western will con·
tinue !XI jjuMbe ball in the air. and
Aleron's pass defense is suspect.
"Defensively, we must eliminate
the.big play, or we could be in for a
long season," Dennison said. "The
1984 defensive unit doesn 't seem to
be playing with the same intensity
as in years past."
Cincinnati quarterback Troy
Bodine picked apart the Zips ' sec·
ondary, throwing for 373 yards and
four touchdowns.
Although Western will still use
the short, controlled passing game.
Roberts said the Toppers will need
to run the ball more effectively,
"We 're going to take it down the
field a little bit more (with the
run), " Roberts said. "The passing
game is sound."

IS FORYOUI

John Lacey
Western came out of the opener
with only one injury, but it could be
costly.
. Free safety John Lacey injured
his shoulder against the Moun·
taineers , and Roberts is concerned.
'" He is the captain of the sec·
ondary, so to speak ,'" Roberts said .
'" It (playing without him) will
scare us to death . It will affect us in
the things we can do ."
Freshman J ames Edwards will
"
•
repl l!sc Lacey .
Last year Western was Akron 's
third victim in the Zips' 3-0 start.
This year Western could return
the favor .

Da·y ton·beats Tops
in final minutes., 2-1
-Continued from Page 13-

'" We didn 't defend that play very
well, " Holmes said . "Defensivly.
we just fell asleep.
The winning goal was scored by
Dayton's Keith Reinhard on a blast
from center, which was set up by
Dayton coach Pete Hayes. f "
"My formation confused·them by
pulling one of our midfielders and
replacing him with a striker, "
Hayes said . '"That gave us four
'strikers against four defenders .
Holmes also had an opinion on the
goal , but it wasn't favorable.
"Lack of pressure on the ball was
the cause for the goal being
scored," he said. "There's no way
we should let a player tee-up a ball
and get a shot like that - that's why
that goal was scored."
After the Toppers overcame the
shock of the quick goal , Polycarpos
PtldIisis tied it with an extra:effort
sfiOtlate in the flTSt half.
"He made it with an all-out indio
vidual effort," Holmes said.
At halftime, Holmes - sensing a
close game' - inserted first-string
goal keeper Kevin D14I1"ey. Duffey,
who is recovering from a broken
thumb, made two sparkling saves
that kept Western'in the game.
. "Kevin, being 'the team leader,
was inserted to perk the team Up,"
Holmes said.·"He came through
with those two great saves. That
final goal was by no way hiS tespon·
sibilty."
",
~e ef(orts, though, were

EVERYONE IS GOING TO HAVE ONE.
.. •.~.~. --·-YOU NEED ONE TOOl

Don't be left out of the crowd '.
·WKU Food Services

Downing University Center

Open: 8 to 4 daily

Room 122

spoiled by the lategoaJ .
The match was baSicallY' a de·
fensive standoff. with both teams
playing tight defense throughout
the mlddle of the contest.
But the two costly lapses by the
Toppers at the beginning and end
were the difference .
The Toppers' efforts earned
Hayes' respect . "They settled down
after that flTSt goal ." he said.
" I was a little worried coming in
after hearing about the game they
played against West Virginia .
They 're a very well·coached
team ."
But that didn 't comfort Holmes.
'" AII·in-all, I 'm disapointed with
our defensive pressure," he said .
"We 've got to learn to play 90
minutes, not 85 or 88. Until we learn
this, these losses are going t~ con·
tinue ...
The Toppers, now 1-4, will play
Saturday in the WKU Invitational
at Smith Stadium . Western will
face Tennessee Tech at 1 p.m., and
Alabama-Birmingham will face
Moreheadat3p.m .
The colsolation game will be at 1
p.m . Sunday, with the cham-·
pionship game at3 .
For Holmes; preparation for the
tounament ma:tches will be tough . .
The balance of the season could be .
riding on this weekend. •
"We've got to recover from this
loss. We've got two tough matches
coming up,' he said. "We've got to~.
picJc up are heads and keep going. .~

Having trouble
savin'g ·mon·eY,? :

H'a nd
Truck
HJgh strength lubulaf frame
wM heavy guage toe platC'S.
founded come's and ~

I,onl edgeS ApptoJllmale ca ·
paoty. 400-1bs (215· 178112·
Wl6-HTJ

~)
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Circul~r

Saw

* Your

Reg. S2.95

Wood
Glue

j
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DELIVERY
DRIVERS
$3.45-$3.60/bour
starting

'. ~55ID.'
10%

6% Commission

Discount
with valid 1.0.

. TIPS

ANY NECESSARY
SERVICE
.. IIU: PEllf'OlIMANCE CIIECK
N>\TIONWIIJE WARIIANTY
FIIEE TOWING
SAME DAY SE IIVICF:

Apply at any store!

IMOSTCASES)

94531WByPass
(Next to Red Carpet
Car Wash)
782-2874

Eddie Graham Jr . bowled the sixth perfect game of his career Sunday.

Tony Kirws ~ H~nJd

Graham howls perfect game
-Contlnurd from Page I~
perfect ga me a few years ago .
.. Dad and I have talk ed about
bowling a perfect game:' Graham
said " 1 had rome close a few limes
but had never made it in league
pia\' ..
Graham . who bowls at hom e four
nil(ht s a week during the summer in
Cam pbellsvil le. bowls only Monday
nights while at school He sa id his

" ultimate goal " is being on the
professional bowlers tour .

squarely. However. all ten pins fell .
and Graham continued on to his
perfect game .
"The guys on my team a nd the
team we were bowling against were
real nice, " Graham said . "They
just tried to act natural and not say
anything about it. Everybody in the
house quit bowling to watch my last
ball .
"It sure felt great to see all the
pins fall ."

.. , think if I work real hard . I
could make it on the tour : ' Graham
said . .. But first I have to go to
school. Management is my major .
SO that will come in handy if I make
the professional tour ..
Graham said all the strikes were
solid. except in the fillh frame when
the ball didn ·t hi! the pocket

BUILD YOUR OWN FAITH
H~lp ,n cr~ating a n~w lIb<!ral r~lig ious r~lIow.
snip in this ar~a, with • r~sp~ct lor human
dignity, individuality and th~ constant s~arch
lOr truth .

Tops have .to prep.are for Wesleyan
Aller suffering a tough defeat
Tuesday night to Evansville, the
Lady Toppers have a few day'S rest
before facing Kentucky Wesleyan
and Wabash Junior College in
Owensboro Sept . 18.
The Lady Toppers dropped the
first two games 8-15 and IG-IS but
rallied back to take the next two .
winning 15-9 and 15-12 .

UNITARIAN UNIVERS;I\USM

VOLLEYBALL
Western lost its final gamel-IS .
Coach Charlie Daniel said he was
pleased with his team, and he said
the team is making the necessary
moves to compete with a tough
schedule .

DR. PAUL TANNER
CHURCH AND STATE
HOUCHENS CNTR.lllS Adams
Sept. 16 . 11 :00 a.m.

Speak~r:

Topic:
"Our team played very well , and
I think we're coming together
nicely asa team, " he said .
Western played well in the first
two games , but the Purple Aces
were making points when they
needed to .
Aller the Sept. 18 game, the Lady
Toppers wiU host the Topper Smash
Tournament Sept. 22.

PI'c~:.
Datt';

CLAIIIPIBDI

Take a bite out of money problems!

Check out the Herald Classifieds
"

THI:-;()NLY .
STORE YOu NEED
FOR

FOR RENT : Within one block or
Cherry Hall ! Across rrom Wesley
Foundation. Luxurious one bedroom
apartments. Newly remodeled wall to
wall carpet , all new appliances. OIT
street parking available. $250-$2751
month. Utilities partially rurnished .
t366 CoUege Street: Call 781·9137 ror
more information.
FOR RENT : 2·bedroom house. across
I'I'om Cherry Hall .842-3426.
FOR RENT : Is dOrm lire making you
cruy ? Quiet, furnished rooming house
with living rooms , kitchens, baths,
large yard, plenty orparlting. UUliU""

paJd, $I40amonth: CaU~.

_

ITrophies &awards
ISwea~ clothing

ICustom lettering

wE.S·PEC.IALlZE IN
-~O tINe-GOtF:-AND TEN~IS

Wanted : Female roommate to share 2
bedroom trailer in country. $87.5G plus
hair or electricIty pay,rnent. Aner 5
p.m. caD 843-2751. Ask ror Usa.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559· 5G,SS3/
year. Now hiring . Your area . Call

8OiHi87~, ext . R-4733 .

. $360 WeeltlylUp Mailing l!irculars! No

bosses/quotas ! Sincerely Interestrd
rush selr·addressi!d envelope: Div.
.Ision H~adquarters , Box 464CEV,
Woodstoclt,IL.IIOO98.
ATI'ENTION .RETURNlNG ADULT
S'nIDENTS. If Interested In ronnlng a
sUpport grdo,Ip ol returning students,

FORSALE: 3Smm NIIIon FM camera

IFlag football
IFratemity jerseys
IRunning shoes & shorts ~

Wanted : .Female roommate. Nice rurnlsbed house . Close to campus .

~.

with 5Ommift.O. Fisbeye ~, f\uh,
bracket, leather bag. S2'1S. 1UO College .
Street Apt . A. .

FOR SALE : AMlFM tUDer . Brand
new . Mint condltloD . $70 . 781-1871.

Stephan . .

FOR SALE: Like oew twe seater couch
that makes into a tWID bed . Call

ac.sae.

, .caU1IU-3I17.

Part-time. PbyslcaUy demanding job
proceulng automotive parts. Must
have phone. and IfaDsportation. can

777·1111. Keep trying.

•
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Horse park si~e forcro~s countrym~et
ByDOUGGOIT
It may not be a major cross
country meet as far as team suc·
cess goes. but Coach Curtiss Long
believes the season opener is speda l to his men 's and women 's
squads .
Both teams will participate in the
University of Kentucky meet Sat·
urday at Horse Park In Lexington .
" Kentucky is special for Ke ·
ntucky athletes," Long said. " Most
uf them have run at Horse P&rk.
They were brouiht up there ."
.
Horse Park is the' site of the
Kentucky high school cross country
championships.
"They all really want to do well
there," he said .
Each team will field nine runners

Cross
Co~ntry
f~r the event, not the uslMIl seven .
Of the nine runners on the men's
team , eight are from Kentucky .
The meet will also answer some
questions Long.- has about his
teams .
"Our people have been working
hard ," he said . "We'll see how we
match up against others."
Long will take a goOO look at the
competition in the meet, because he
says there will be several teams
participating that Western will run
into later this season,
And for the first time another Sun
Belt school is in the field .

"South Florida wanted to add
some diversity to its schedule, so it
decided to take an early trip." Long
said.
As far as tra ining for the first
meet, Long has not changed things
too much .
"We've changed our training a
little bit , but we change it every
year ," he said , "You learn from
things in the past, We want to im.
prove on what we feel has been past
•
success,"
For the wO.men 's team , after
Long 'S top runner Camille For·
rester and No . 2 runner Kitty
Davidson, all his runners are
freshmen .
But that doesn 't surprise Long.
"We knew we'd have to depend on

our rreShmen," he said ,
is Padgett.
"We brought all these people In
The fourth .year coach sees some
anticipation of the Sun Beli meet in
improvement on his men 's team .
'85 ," he said . "Next year , they'll be
"They' ve Improved, but I ex·
experienced .~phomores , "
, peeted it because of the work they
The meet will the first for Sun
didthissummer ,"
Belt Women ,
"He 's a transfer who ran unat·
.The men's team will feature fa . tatched Illst year," Long said, "He
miliar faces in new positioJUl.
showed a lot ortalent, but had some
For experienced and proven run.
adjustment problems. He's showed
ners like Cam Hubbard and Mike
considerable promise so for ."
Snyder, this meet will thrust them
Long was impressed by
into leadership roles as the top run·
ners .
Padgett 's performance in the
squad 's "steady·state run" last
Others running for the Toppers
weekend ,
are Mike Mahan, Jeff Peeples,
Brian Blankenship, David Padgett,
Jon Barker, Sean George, and
James Bou , Steve Metzger ·and
'Phillip Ryan will make their seSson
Randy Tallent. Boxx is the only
debuts in Western's only home
freshman on the men 'steam .
meet of the season - the Keriakes
One surprise on the men 's squad
'
Invitational Sept . 22 .

Ex-coach pounding sidewalk ·
ByRMHALL
Although Jimmy Feix is no
longer coaching football at West·
\' rn , he'S still scurrying around ca·
mpus .
Since he now divides his time
hetween teaching duties at Diddle
and his new position as associate
director of alumni affairs , Feix
' pends a fair amount of time on the
, ide walk between Diddle Arena
and the Craig Alumni Center.
His teaching and alumni work
arc split on a SO-SO basis, but ends
" p" morelike~ . "

His work with alumni involves

organizing meetings "across the
state and really across the nation ,"
soliciting donations from alumni
and generally stirring up enthusi·
asm for the school .
The job involves quite a bit of
travel, but aller 30 years in coaching, thjlt 's nothing unusual. In fact .
he said he hasn't been on the road as
much this year as in the past ,
One or' the biggest changes is in
work schedules, Feix said , He said
be was mowing his lawn at 6 Tues·
day afternoon berore the opening
game , a time when he would have
been conducting a team meeting in

yea~past.

In addition to reshurning hi s
domestic chores , Feix has also
round that he now hasa chance to be
more involved in community work .
He has become the vice president of
the United Way chapter.
But his freedom from all of his
coaching duties hasn 't been an easy
adjustment.
Leaving coaching as he did at·
tracted considerable public scru·
tiny . He referred to it as an
"emotional hurdle" that he has now
jumped.
Feix said that he loved being in
the spotlight and that coaching

Since coac:hing is not a g·to-S job,
you are always subject to grilling
rrom reporters', friends and total
strangers , Feix said .
Feix described the change in jobs
as a tradeoff between personal
pressureandpersonalsatisfllction.
Even though he has adjusted to
the change, he admits he will miss
football , andparticularlyhavingan
active part in the lives of the play.
ers ,
He said that his most memorable
moments as coach were "in the
locker room after the games,
sharing experiences - win or

p

.
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... the best music•.. the best specials·
... the best good times!!!!!

MONDAY
New Music
'Night!

WEDNESDAY
Beat·lt Night!

LE~END

THE ~EN ~""TH 84Np

2 tor 1 Mixed Drinks
All Night.

Happy Hour
All Night

THURSDAY
Promo Night

TUESDAY
Premiere Night
featuring

FRIDAY
Early Bird
Special!

THE ~EN ~"'rTH 84NP

THE 'lEN

3 for 1 Draft
A Great Drink '
Special Eac~ Week!

' ~"'rTH

3 ;or 1 Mixed Drinks
8·10 P.M.
2 tor 1 Mixed Drinks
10·12 P.M.
"-

\

SATURDAY

84NP

2 tor 1 Mixed Drinks
8·10

G ·& T $1.25

Call 781-1301
for
further~info~ma·tiOn
..
:
..
- .
.

~

....
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